Abstract -This paper is a mathematical analysis K coupling coefficient of a doubly-f7ed wound rotor generator. It is a con-
L tinuation of a previous paper, which applied the con-LR s straints of constant stator voltage and frequency to tively the circuit equations and obtained expressions for the currents and voltages in the machine. In this paper R'n n the previously derived variables are redefined as tively direct and quadrature components. In addition, the R R resistance of winding, rotor, and stator, reapparent (complex) power for both the rotor and the R' S stator are derived in terms of these redefined spectively components.
S slip INTRODUCTION t time
In the previous paper [1] , the doubly-fed wound vR'vS terminal voltage, rotor, and stator, respecrotor generator was analyzed. The machine included a tively three-phase winding on both the rotor and the stator.
.
The general circuit equations were reduced to two simvRO,vR rotor voltage required to estabish iRO and plified equations, one for the rotor voltage, another i respectively for the stator voltage.
Applying the constraints of constant stator voltthe bar above a variable indicates it is a age and frequency to these two circuit equations, it phasor was possible to obtain the necessary rotor excitation.
E
The current and voltage expressions, which resulted, 0R' S,0L phase angle shift, rotor, stator, and load, were used to derive expressions for rotor and stator respectively real powers; and also, to show the relationships between shaft, rotor, and stator powers. Those results A'iS angular frequency, mechanical and synchronous will be used in this paper. However, the variables electrical, respectively are redefined into direct and quadrature components. The expressions for apparent power on both the rotor PREVIOUSLY DERIVED VARIABLES and the stator are derived using these redefined components.
Before proceding with any new derivations, some of the results of the previous paper [1] will be restated.
SYMBOLS
To make the development of the model easier to follow, some terms will be made more compact. It should be noted that the derivative of the product in (1-3) produces the sum of two terms. The induced stator voltage is, more precisely,
Equations (1-13) and (1-14) describe the voltage Later in this paper, when the active and reactive powand current as seen at the rotor terminals of the maers are derived, this separation of terms will have chine. Since these expressions are in phasor form, a more meaning.
phasor diagram can be constructed from them directly. The rotor variables that were previously derived This diagram is a visual aid to what happens on the are as follows:
rotor as slip and stator current varies. it will also be used to explain the basis for the direct and quadRotor current, rature currents that will be derived later.
The phasor diagram (Fig. 1) 
In order to make the expressions for VR and iR more compact, the following definitions will be made: obtained by inspection of equation (2- In order to obtain the rms value by inspection, the +(V sin+ Z I )j(w/2)1li()Sst4eRqL) terms within the braces of equation (3-2) must be or-S L I slSI' n S e5)e e thogonal. This can be done by using the identity,
e' R = COS eR + (sin eR)e3 j(wr2) If the appropriate substitutions are made, using equations (1-10) and (1-11), the rotor current becomes, Equation 
